
Sony TV Cashback Promotion  
 

1. This promotion is conducted by DSG Retail Limited in partnership with Simplify 
Digital Limited. Customers will be eligible to receive cashback (as set out in the table 
below) upon purchasing any Sony 4K TV and a Virgin, Sky or TalkTalk TV and 
broadband bundle package. The 4K TV must be purchased between 9.00am on the 
20h September 2017 – 23:59pm on 31st October 2017 (inclusive) from a UK 
Currys/PCWorld bricks and mortar store or online at www.currys.co.uk. The TV 
Bundle must be purchased from a UK Currys/PCWorld bricks and mortar store or 
through the Currys/PC World telephone hotline at 08000 834616 within 7 days of 
your 4K TV purchase. Offer not available in Republic of Ireland or Currys/PCWorld 
eBay outlet store. 

2. Cashback will be paid via Pre-paid MasterCard or directly into a nominated UK Bank 
Account.  Where payment by Mastercard is selected, the customer accepts the 
promoter has fulfilled their obligation to provide cashback on issue of the Pre-Paid 
Mastercard.  It is the customers’ responsibility to validate and use funds on the card 
before it expires 13 months from issue. 

3. Cashback will be calculated as follows:  

Sky Bundles*:  

TV Bundle Name Cashback value 

Complete Triple Play Bundles £150 

All other Triple Play Bundles £100 

Fibre Broadband or Sky Q Upgrades £50 
*Sky: Sky Q 18 month minimum contract for new Sky TV customers only. Set-up fees 
apply. Sky Q kit is loaned at no extra cost. Fibre broadband includes Sky Unlimited 
Fibre and Sky Fibre Max. 

Virgin Bundles*:  

TV Bundle Name Cashback value 

VIP and Full House Triple Play Bundles £150 

Mix, and Player Triple Play Bundles £100 

Fibre Broadband  £50 
*Virgin: Prices may change at any time during the contract. New customers only 
(subject to status and credit checks) VIRGIN MEDIA CABLED STREETS ONLY. 
Subject to survey and network capacity. Unlimited downloads: Upload speeds may be 
affected by traffic management measures. Heavy users may experience a temporary 
reduction in upload speeds. See virginmedia.com/traffic. Minimum computer 
requirements apply. Speeds assume equipment is at optimum speed and capacity. 
Equipment remains property of Virgin Media. Fibre broadband includes Vivid 100, Vivid 
200 and Vivid 300. 
 
 
 



 
TalkTalk Bundles  

TV Bundle Name Cashback value 

Fibre Broadband  £50 
*Fibre broadband includes Faster Fibre 38Mbps and Faster Fibre 76Mbps. 

4. Cashback claims are limited to one per household. The claim form can be found on 
this promotional website and must be completed no sooner than 21 days and no later 
than 60 days from the date of purchase of the Sony 4K TV. For the avoidance of 
doubt, the day after your purchase date counts as day one. 

5. Claims must be submitted online only and postal claims will not be accepted. The 
promotion is open to current residents in U.K and Isle of Man and new TV and 
Broadband Bundle customers only and is subject to successful installation of the TV 
and Broadband Bundle service. This offer is open to employees of the Dixons 
Carphone Group and may be used in conjunction with colleague discount but not 
with any other offer. To be eligible for cashback your TV and Broadband Bundle 
Service must be installed at the same addresses given by you at the time of the Sony 
4K TV purchase.  

6. Upon receipt of your claim, the Promoter will verify whether the claim is valid and 
made in accordance with these Terms and Conditions. The name and address 
specified on the claim form must be the same as the name and address supplied to 
Currys/PC World at the time of purchase of the Sony 4K TV and the TV and 
Broadband Bundle. If the claim is valid, payment will be made within 21 days of 
successful installation of TV and Broadband Bundle services. 

7. If the Promoter considers that a claim is invalid you will be notified via the website 
that your claim has been rejected and the reasons for the rejection. The Promoter’s 
decision on validity of claims is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

8. Currys/PCWorld reserves the right to disqualify fraudulent, incomplete, altered or 
illegible claims. 

9. Currys/PCWorld is not responsible or liable for any technical, hardware, software, 
server, website, or other failures outside our control that prevents the customer 
participating in the promotion. 

10. Customers providing an incomplete claim form will be notified via email and offered 
the opportunity to rectify any omissions within seven days. 

11. PC World Business customers are entitled to cashback on in-store take away stock 
on eligible products. Cashback is not available on PC World Business extended 
range, online sales or in-store products ordered for delivery. 

12. You can return your product unopened in its original and undamaged packaging 
within 21 days and we'll give you an exchange or full refund, provided you have your 
receipt. You will not be able to claim cashback on items you have returned or where 
you have cancelled the TV and Broadband Bundle Service. 

13. Promoters address: DSG Retail Limited, 1 Portal Way, London, W3 6RS (registered 
in England & Wales No. 504877). Please do not send any applications to this 



address. Administration of the promotion is carried out by Opia Limited, 15 London 
Street, Chertsey, Surrey, KT16 8AP (registered in England & Wales No. 6021170).  

 
 


